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Analog output terminal 4AO 0-10VDC - Fieldbus analogue
module 0 In / 4 Out 750-559

WAGO
750-559
4045454490447 EAN/GTIN

19354,95 INR excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 5-6 days* (IND)

Analogue output terminal 4AO 0-10VDC 750-559 Supply voltage at DC 24...24V, voltage type of the supply voltage DC, output, voltage, resolution of the analog outputs 12-bit,
number of analog inputs 0, number of analog outputs 4, number of HW interfaces industrial Ethernet 0, number of PROFINET interfaces 0, number of HW interfaces serial
RS-232 0, number of HW interfaces serial RS-422 0, number of HW interfaces serial RS-485 0, number of HW interfaces serial TTY 0 , number of parallel HW interfaces 0,
number of wireless HW interfaces 0, number of USB HW interfaces 0, number of other HW interfaces 0, system components, degree of protection (IP) IP20, design of the
electrical connection spring-loaded connection, fieldbus connection via separate Bus coupler possible, DIN rail mounting possible, explosion protection category for gas ATEX
gas explosion protection, cat. 3G, explosion protection category for dust ATEX dust explosion protection, cat. 3D, width 12mm, height he 64mm, depth 100mm, The analog
output terminal generates signals of the standardized size 0-10 V. The output signal is galvanically isolated from the system level. The internal system voltage is used for the
power supply. The output channels of the module have a common ground potential.
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